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TakeDownCon @Frisco Campus 

AUGUST 2022 

NEWSLETTER 

Collin College Instructors will cover the basic concepts for 3 topics and then participants will have the 

opportunity to test either that week or later at home (if using a RPS code). Cost is between $55.00 and $155 .00 

dollars (depending upon selections). Day one Instruction , day two and three hacking     event-Register Here 

NTX ISSA Conference J.O 

Are you eager to network with cyber professionals and learn more about possible specialties? Panels will 

include info on red and blue team tools, cloud security, how to grow your career in cybersecurity ,and tips on 

how to build a highly effective security program. Thirty students can attend for free byvolunteering or pay 

$35. Register Here for volunteering- or Here fora paid ticket. 

Life of a CISO 

Dr. Cole will provide a playbook for approaching organizational security and speak toproactive threat hunting 

and active defense. You'll also get a prioritized checklist of actions that you can take right away to reduce the ris 

of an attack and mitigate one in progress. Register Here 

Student Organizations and Opportunities 

�rder of We are inviting qualified applicants to join our local chapter of the Order of 
::.:�: and the Sword and Shield: Order of the Sword& Shield (securityhonorsociety.org)

as the National Honor Society for protective service, there are many benefits 

to professional and student membership in this organization. 

lOTC 

>rogram
,: 

What if the US Army or Air Force could provide you the real worldexperience necessary to 
become not just a capable technician but an industry leader - then consider signing up for an 
ROTC program that complements your studies at Collin College. You do not haveto be a 
student at either TWU or UNT to do so, contact GoCyber@collin.edu. 

The mission of the Women in Cybersecurity (WiCyS) Student Chapteris to build 

N om en in a community within the Collin College that promotes women's education, 

�ybers ecurity participation, and leadership in the field of cybersecurity. Tojoin please email
cybersecuritywicys@collin.edu. 

:;'JexT ech Are you eager to pursue apprenticeship opportunities so you can 

lpprenticeship earn-while-you-learn?Need up to $500 for industry exam reimbursement? 
>rogram Need a new resume? Join for free now by clicking here. 
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